
rs are moving westward in or-
r an attack on Klm-

berlej.
Dispatch riders who are coming down

to the Orange River from Kimberley are
performing thrilling feats. They ride
through the Boer lines under cover of
darkness and will get to Orange River
without taking any rest, save for change
of horses. The distance is sixty miles.
One rider who rode Into Kimberley last
Friday was chased for seventeen miles
by the Boors, narrowly escaping with his
life. This same man returned safely with
dispatches to Orange River to-day. When
ho had reached a point thirty miles from
Kimberley his horse fell and kicked two
lingers off the . m's hand against a rock,
but despite his painful wound 1he gallant
fellow made good the journey here. He
report? that the Boers are three miles
from Kimberley, but are afraid to attack
and are waiting for the arrival of Cronje.

BRITONS HAVENO CAUSE
FOR CONGRATULATION

LONDON, Ot. 25.— Although there is no
r .i to doub of the dis-

•\u25a0 Town to the Dally Mall

eneral Whites telegram to
the War Ofl p. m., but

mention of a joining of ( i
When the War Office dispatch was ls-

\u25a0 midnighi the officials an-
ilnothing com-

municated until Wednesday morning, bo
that it is h to «\u25a0 mflrm or deny

rule had a heavy
march on . over the Stratford
sloughs and the Zurfontein table, both

\u25a0 \u25a0 Ived after dusk
at B •;:>:. whi< b Is half waj
Rorkea Drift and Waschbank. He had a

before him and was
hardly expected to Join General White at
Ladysmith until to-day. His acts were

Led by Bound Judgment, since he
Boon would have been surrounded and in

[1lon. The combined :
nith, now amounting to some

men, will be amply sufficient to act
\u25a0

like G Laagte, however,
ritlsh troops without

\u25a0

Wh rs have failed to take ad-
vantage of their strategic position, owing
to the Incompi I • of their

• r the results of the Natal
suffered heavy

losses In men and their victories have
ig, the whole of

Northern Natal being now ned to

the B<
It would have been better to have con-

on Ladysraith in tfie first in-
, but General White and General

id to yield to political cxi*;< n-
-1 • local reluctance to aban-

ui inch of territory more than neces-
sary
It is not • ed left

at 1>undee will pi In being pris-
oner! of wa Tl • iewa of unrest in Ba-
sutblai much anxiety.

« ho were taken
prisoners in the train at Elands 1-aa.gte
hat b \u25a0 ." n port that they

were wall tn ated by the B ci
-

and that'
in the eoll< f the
wtfundod 1 \u25a0 em to ha\e

been mutually helpful.

SLIGHT SKIRMISHES
AND SMALL CASUALTIES

LONDON, Oct. 25.—A dispatch to the
Morning Post from Kimberley, daied the

irried by a
dispatch rider, via the (irange Kiver,

where it is date.i October 24, reports
slight skirmishes and small casualties. It
is believed, however, that the dispatch
must refer to the armored train fight at
Marking.

The Chronicle this morning, comment-
ing on the mysterious Reticence In regard
to the War 6fflce dispatches, says that
there is nothing to prove that there has
not been fighting at Dundee or Olencoe,
which compelled Gen< to retreat.

A dispatch to the Daily Mail from Cape
Town, dated October 24, says that five
big guns have been sent from Pretoria to
Mafclclhg.

ASKS THE SUPPORT
OF THE ELECTORATE

LONDON, Oct. Arthur J. Bal-
four, First Lord of the Treasury and Gov-
ernment leader In the House of Com-'
mons, writing to the Conservative can-
didate for Parliament in Bow, makes it
perfectly clear that the Government asks
the support of the electorate at the pres-
ent Juncture on patriotic grounds. He
nays:

"On questions of legislation much might

be said, but all subjects of merely do-
mestic interests are dwarfed by the
stirring events In South Africa. There we
find our troops, both British and colonial,
from the necessities of the case, divided

isolated, and for the moment greatly
1 outnumbered, yet resisting with the ut-

\u25a0 most heroism unprovoked opposition ot
the Queen's dominions. Our imperial
destinies are now being decided In Natal
and Cape Colony. Constituencies that
ire called on at such a crisis to elect

representatives in Parliameot cannot re-
imain Idle spectators of a contest which,

| though it be waged 6000 miles away, does
mosl nearly touch us all. They have an

ptional share of the national re-
.;\u25a0 \u25a0usabilities and for my part Icannot

doubt thai the electors whose suffrages
you are asking will feel that their first
duty Is to strengthen the hands of those
to whom, under conditions of peculiar dif-
ficulty, has been entrusted the mainten-
;m :e of the empire

"

BASUTOS RECEIVE
OVERTURES FROM BOERS

LONDON, Oct. 24.—The Colonial Office
this evening published a dispatch re-
ceived from the British High Commis-
sioner In South Africa, Sir Alfred Milner,
communicating a significant dispatch
from Sir Godfrey Laigden, the British
resident Commissioner In Basutoland, call-
Ing attention to the recklessness of the
Basutos, whom, he says, he has been try-
ing to calm. The resident Commissioner
adds:

"Our policy, however, has been marie
difficult by the blustering of the Boers,
who have freely threatened to attack
Masuru and other stations. These threats,
combined with intriguing, have con-
tributed to rouse excitement among the
natives. Iwish to place it on record that
the Bqeri have unwisely attempted t i
shake the allegiance of the Basutos and
frustrate our efforts toward tranrjuility.

;The BoerS", therefore, are responsible for
any commotion and for the alarm regard-
ing native Invasions which now prevail."• 'API-; TOWN, Oct 24. The following
advices have been received hore from
Masuru, Basutoland, dated October 2:-i:

"A reliable native lately visited a laager
of Orange Free State troops Just opposite
Masuru. He found it to consist of wagons,
surrounded by turf piled three feet high,
ii' :;nticed only a few Mausers. The
Boer commandant questioned him regard-
ing the feeling of the different Basuto
chiefs, principally the paramount chief,
Lorothodl, and in order to draw the com-

• mandant, the native replied that the na-
;tives sided with the Boers.

"Thereupon the commandant said the
two republics wished to kill the Britishers
and t-v take over and govern the Basutos,
restoring) to the latter that part of the
country which the Free State formerly
took from them. As to the Britishers,

those whom they failed to kill they would
drive into the s'-a.

"The commandant wished a decision on
the part of Lorothodl and the other
chiefs as soon as possible— whether they

would titcht the Boers or British—because
his contingent was anxious to help the
Boers else where. He acknowledged that

• n w^re afraid of the Basutos, bc-
< a :.-• their v-iv.-s and families, as well as
their cattle, were within reach of a Basuto
incursion; and he said he was prepared
to enter into an agreement with the
chief*, signing the same, to give a very
substantial recompense to the tribesmen
for assisting the Boers. Failing this, if
the BasutOS would give a written under-
standing not to assist either side the c»m-
mandunt said his forces would withdraw
from the Basutoland border and go to the
assistance of their countrymen, where
fighting was hottest. The Boera on the
Basutoland frontier, according to the best
information obtainable at Masuru, num-
ber about 2500."

DETAILS OF A FIGHT
CLOSE TO MAFEKING

LONDON, Oct. 24— The War Office pub- j
lished to-night a dispatcli ftom Colonel
Baden-Powell, the British commander at
Mafeklng, dated October 15 and forwarded
from Cape Town. It says:

"All well here. In a fight 10-day, four
milfs from Mafeklng, the armored train.
a s. .tion of the British Bo'uta African
police and two squadrons of the protec-
torate regiment repulsnd th« enemy, los-
lng two killed and fifteen wounded, ths
latter Including Lieutenant Bentlnick.
Ninth Lancers, and Lieutenant Bray of
the protectorate regiment, both slight'}
The enemy's loss is estimated at fifty-
three killed, besides many wounded. The
names of our killed and wo-.inded will fel-
low. All worked splendidly find are very
anxious for the next meeting with the
enemy."

GERMANY'S STAND
AS TO INTERVENTION

BERLIN, Oct. 24.-The Tageblatt denies
the statement of the Eclair of Paris that
Germany after promising assistance to
France and Russia for the purpose of in-
tervention in the Transvaal seems now
to withdraw it. The Tageblatt declares:
"We believe we are well Informed when
we state that the German Government
did not participate in any combination for
Intervention."

PRISONERS WELL TREATED.

CAPEjTOWN, Oct. 24.—A dispatch from
Kimberley dated October 21 and brought
by a dispatch rider to the Orange River
has just' arrived here. It'says:

"The position In Klmberley is Un-

changed. The siege continues. Yesterday

the armored train found the enemy m
the same position in the Spytfontain

neighborhood. The prisoners who were
captured when the armored train was
destroyed by the Boers at Kran.i Pan ar*

now reported alive and well treated. The
Boers hoisted the flap of the Transvaal
nvMt-yryhnrg on October 18, and are about
issuing a proclamation that Bechuana-

land now forms part of the Transvaal.
This Is regarded as a move on the part
of th« enemy to Induce the colonial Dutch

to join the republic without incurring the
risk hereafter of the charge of high
treason, if the Boers are ultimately de-

feated.
"Colonel Keckwich, on hearing of it.

immediately Issued a proclamation notl-
; fylng the people that if any British sub-
i jects were found assisting her Majesty's

i enemies, either directly or indirectly, such
person would be punished summarily as
a base rebel. Several arrests of Cape
Dutchmen were made here last night."

TROOPS FROM CANADA.

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 21. A special to
the Journal from Winnipeg, .Manitoba,
says: There was great enthusiasm to-
day when the train bearing the Manitoba
and British Columbia contingent of the
Canadian military to assist Great Britain
in the Transvaal pulled out for the Bast.
Only fifty men from each province would
bo accepted, and these had been carefully
selected from each battalion and troop,
so that every regiment in th^ Dominion
service would have a representative, citi-
zens raised $2600 to furnish comforts to

the men. A half holiday was proclaimed
and an Immense crowd watched tin em-
barkation In a drizzling rain, captain
Leybourne commands the Manitoba con-
tingent.

ILEET FOR HOME PORTS.
LONDON, Oct. 24.—1t is rumored a1

Plymouth that the Admiralty is about to
mobilize a reserve ileet. in home ports and
that this and other naval undertakings
are due to the Intention of Russia to seize
a port in the Persian Gulf.

«.
JAMESON AND GREY.

LOURENZO MARQUEZ, Delagoa Ba>
Oct. 24.—Dr. Jameson, who became fam
ous through the raid which he heade
Into the Transvaal, ami his i-ompamor
Colonel Grey, have arrived here Croi
England.

General Symons Improving
LONDON, Oct. 25.—The Daily Tele-

graph publishes this dispatch from its
special correspondent:

CAPE T»)WN, Oct. 23.— Aheartfelt wish
is gratified by the receipt of favorable
news about Major General Symons, who
was to-day reported In a private tele-
gram to be improving. The whole colony
was profoundly touched by the Queen's
message of sympathy and admiration for
the troops engaged at Glencoe and Elands
Laaete.

It is believed that the Boers will, after
a show of resistance, rotreat on Wak-
kerstrom and Bloemfontein on the ap-
proach of General Buller's columns.

WELL KNOWN DIVINE
CALLED BY THE REAPER

Death of Rev. N, R. Peck, Clergyman,
Pioneer and Former Member of State

Horticultural Commission,

PACIFIC GROVE. Oct. . 24.— lni«
versal mourning prevails in thltH

I city to-day because of the
'
<;';^|

of Rev. N. K. Peck, hnriioultur-M
st, pioneer and clergyman. IVatl^B
k&s due to heart disease. AeenrdinjM
n the records "Father" Peck, as -*'''H
vas best known, was horn in Yi'rm<>i!i^Bn 1818, but as ho often said that I;'H
lad lived through four wars— that |>;H
812, the Mexican, the Civil and ih<H
Spanish— this date Is believed to be in'H
:orrect. lie became a Methodist niin^B
ster some years prior to 1888. In I>:i^B
le joined the famous Black Riv<:i^H
Conference of New York, but left l^Jn ISSO to tome to California. For i^t
lumber of years he labored as an in-^J
Impendent preacher among the. misiors^Bn 18K he joined the California ('oTifer^|
'lice at its fourth annual session. ;<:n^J
lad attended every subsequent s>\^sioi^H
ip to that recently closed in this ciiy^B
Us first regular charge in Calif..rn:;:^B
vas at Los Angeles^ from which plaei^B
le went to Sacramento and establi.^h-^B:d the present M. E. Church on I!^|
street. Beiiiß physically too feeble u:^|
continue in the active ministry Faint iH
*eck was made a superannuate of :h<:H
California Conference in IS.S9.

Father Peck served as a member ofThe^Tateßoar^o^iorUcuUure^He
eaves a widow, one daughter, Mrs. Maddox, and one granddaughter, Mrs.
f. W. Kuykendall of San Francisco.

The funeral will take place to-morrow and will be attended by a large
lumber of California Methodist clere-v.

THE LATE PEV. DR. N. R. PECK

MORE THAN TWO
SCORE OF WIVES

Record of a Chicago Mao Wfyo Is
fJrrested on a Bigamy

Charge.
CHICAGO, Oct. 24.—Forty two wives scattered throughout the world, four

of whom are in Chicago, was the confession made to-day by Waller I>. Farns-
worth. a Chicago candy commission man, who was arrested yesterday,
charged with bigamy. Farnsworth also admitted that he was a man of many

aliases. Some of these are Charles Bradford, A. J. Hitting, S. L.Thomas, A.
L.Kiefer and Bradshaw.

"Icannot tell exactly how many women Ihave married," he said. "I
know of eleven In Europe, four in China, thrse in Peru, one in England and
over twenty in different parts of the world, hut, to save my soul, Icouldn't
tell how many. Imarried th-m for different reasons. Idid not live more
than a day or two at a time with them. They will tell you Iwas good to
them."

REINS OF GOVERNMENT
TURNED OVER TO CASTRO

Revolutionary Leader Assumes
Charg-e in Venezuela and

Names a Cabinet.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 24— A cablegram

received at the State Department from
Minister Loomis at Caracas says that the
Government has been turned over to
Castro by the Acting President. Castro
seems very popular.

CARACAS, Venezuela, Oct. 24.—General
Ciprtano Castro, the insurgent leader, has
assumed control of the Government and
ha.s formed the following Cabinet:

Minister of the Interior—Francisco Cas-
tillo.

Minister of the Exterior—Anduza Pa-
lacio.

Minister of Finance— Tello Mendoza.
Minister of War— lgnacio Ptilido.
Minister of Commerce— Manuel Hernan-

dez Mocho.
Minister of Public Works—Victor Rod-

riguez
Minister of Instruction— Clemente Ur-

banaja.
Governor— Julio Sarrla.

TRIAL OF THE COEUR
D'ALENE MINERS DELAYED

ItIs Now Very Probable the Hearing
Will Not Commence Before

Next Monday.
MOSCOW, Idaho, Oct. 24.—1t now seems

probable that the trial of the Coeur
d'Alene miners on a charge of interfering
with a United States mail train will not
begin before Monday next. The United
States Grand Jury is now in session here,
and it is probable that the new indict-
ment it will present against the men will
Include the nances of tho?e in the old In-
dictment and also the names of the "four
hundred whose names are unknown."

Out of the 442 Indicted by a former
grand jury, It is not probable that more
than twenty will be tried. These will,it
is thought, be tried jointly. The rest of
the indicted miners are out of the State.
have been paroled or have escaped. The
defense willask the court to pay the ex-
penses of their witnesses as they are un-
able to do so.

Edwin Brooks, a defaulting witness be-
fore the Grand Jury, was brought in to-
day and heavily fined.

EXPEDITION RETURNS.

Failure of the Shushitna River Ex-
ploration Party.

PORT TOWNSBND, Wash., Oct. 24
—

The United States Government expedi-
tion In charge of Captain Glenn which
went north to explore Shushitna Rh-er
has returned to Valdes to winter. Itwas
the Intention of the expedition to winter
on the Shushitna River, but owing to the
failure of the arrival of supplies in time
to take them up the river, the expedition
was compelled to return to Valdes, wheresupplies were landed by the steamer
Cleveland.

Senator Mallory 111.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 24.—United States

Senator Mallory of Florida, and a mem-
ber of the Industrial Commission, is ill
at Provider.ee Hospital in this city. He
ia suffering from an enlargement of theliver,but his condition is not alarming.

Prominent Odd Fellow Dies.
MONTEZUMA, lowa, Oct. 24.—0tt0 L.

Rosman, formerly grand master of the
lowa Odd Fellows and representative to
the Supreme Lodge, died here to-day of
apoplexy.

To Cure La tfrippe in Two Days
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money If It falla to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature le on each box. 25c

DENOUNCES THE
PHILIPPINE WAR

Resolution Adopted by
the W. C. T. U.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SEATTLE, Oct. 24.— The National con-
vention of the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union passed a series of resolu-
tions to-day, some of which caused hours
of discussion. .The main fight was over
two resolutions, one censuring the general
Government, and the President, Attorney
<;>::,!;,! Griggs and ex-Secretary of War
AJger bj i.am.' tor their action on the
anti-canteen !aw. and the other denounc-
ing the war in the Philippines.

Tin- opposition to the passage of the
resolutloi denouncing the war was led by
Mrs. .Mary 11. Hunt of Massachusetts,
who lost a son in the Philippines, while
ili'-pro-re solution forces were led by Mrs.
Clara Hoftnutn of Missouri and Mrs. K.
L. Stevenson of .Massachusetts. The res-
olution was as- follows:

"We rejoice that the last year of the
nineteenth century witnessed the first in-
terriational peace congress and hall the

'•\u25a0"\u25a0' as h glad omen that during the cen-
tury ii]'"tiwhich we are just entering in-
ternational arbitration will be the only
recognisi i met hud for the settlement of
international complications.

"We deeply deplore the attitude taken
by our nation with respect to the Philip-
pine Islands, and sinci governments can
deriv< th Ir just powers only from the
consent ol the governed, we protest both
against the policy which would compel a
foreign people to submit to the rule of
tli' United .States and against the war
through which the administration is striv-
ing to enforce iis policy.

"We protest against the manifestly
forced and unjust interpretation of the
anti-canteen law. as rendered by Attor-

\u25a0 il <iri^t;s of the I'nited States
Supremi Court and upheld by ex-Secre-
tary of War Alger. we urge upon the

:' Xx cutive, William WYKinley, of
"iiination, as Commander-in-chief of our
army and navy, an immediate consldera-

ease. which will result in such
action aa shall be in accord with th'- ex-
pressed will of the people and his own
nigh oath of office, we pledge ourselves
to renew efforts through petitions, letters
personal appealß, public meetings and all

means tor the passage of the
Grout bill which will come before our
next Congr< >s."

A resolution protesting against the seat-
ing of C<?Bgreeßmau Roberts was adopted
with Cheers. It i-ml as follows:

"We believe thai i-y allowing BrJghajn
IJ. Roberts of Utah to retain a seat 1n
the National House of Representatives a
blow will be struck at every home in our
land. We therefore call upon our repre-

tives to see to it that the moral
stand : r honorable body shall not
be so Impeached, and we pledge ourselves
to bring all possible force to bear to pre-
\int so great a national disgrace as would
be Involved in allowing the congressman-
elect from Utah to retain a seat in the
chief council halls of the nation."

Resolutions were also passed denounc-
ing immoral shows, offensive advertise-
ments, lynching, demanding the ballot for
women and against trusts.

At the election of officers held this
morning all the national officers were re-
elected. A memorial service In memory
of Frances L\. Willard was held and at-
tended by an immense audience in addi-
tion to the delegates.
In the race for the convention of 1900

Indianapolis and Washington. D. C, have
the lead. The convention closes to-mor-
row night.

GENERAL MILES INSPECTS
OLD FORT OMAHA

Favors the Repairing of the Historic
Structure for the Occupancy

of Troops.
OMAHA,Oct. 24.—General Kelson A.

Miles arid party arrived in this city thl3
morning. They were met at the depot
by General Merriam and the officers of
the headquarters staff here. Colonel Wil-
liam !•'. Cody and a number <if prominent
citizens. During the day the general vis-
ited old Fun Omaha, which has been
abandoned since the building of Fort
Crook. Th<- general has always favored
keeping the old fort in condition f"i- oc-
cupancy, and in view of tin- necessity of
providing healthy ami convenient posts
i'>r regiments returning fr<nn the tropics
is now nior.> than ever in favor of putting
the buildings In repair ami using them In
connection with th<> new fort. During tho
day he visited tho exposition and in the
afternoon started West over the Burling-
ton for the mountains, where he will go
on a hunting trip with Colonel Cody.

Colonel C'o'ly has had a telephone line
sixty miles long constructed to the hunt-
ing camp, .so that the general can be kept

iin touch with the outer world.

DRAMATIC SUICIDE
OF GEORGE PLANT

Sitting Beside His Wif« on a Bale of
Hay in His Bam, Shoots Him-

self With a Shotgun.
SAN DIEOO, Oct. 24.—George Plant,

who shot himself with a shotgun last
nighi while sitting in his barn on a bale
of hay beside his wife of only two months,
died this morning at 3 o'clock, without
explaining his rash act. His was a deter-
mined* case of suicide, at; he had quietly
drawn oh* one shoe, and, taking up his
6taolgun, had asked his wife to move over
a little. Nol suspecting his intent she did
so, as she thought she had hidden all his
gun cartridges. Plant then pulled the
trigger with his toe and the charge en-
tered his side. He tore, oft bandages when
placed on the wound by the doctor, say-
ing he was determined to die.

BRUMBY AT ATLANTA.

Admiral Dewey's Flag Lieutenant
Given a Splendid Welcome.

ATLANTA,Ga., Oct. 24.—Flag Lieu-
tenant Brumby of Admiral Dewey's flag-
ship olympia arrived here at 6 o'clock
to-night. Thousands of people were wait-

j ing at th-j depot and gave him a rousing
reception. A committee of Atlanta citi-
zens met him at the State line and acted
fis an fifcorl. Lieutenant Brumby, wish-;ing to go direct to his home in Marietta,

:Ga.. no programme of reception was
j carried out. He was escorted to a special
Itrain on the Western and Atlanta, which, took him immediately to his destination.
j twenty miles out of "town.

Atlanta is splendidly decorated In honor
of his cominj. Lieutenant Brumby will
return here to-morrow, and a formal wel-
come will be given him to-morrow night.

Indicted for a Crime of Years Ago.
PARIS, Mo., Qot 24.— The Gran,d Jury

this afternoon returned an Indictment for
murder in the first degree against Alex-
ander Jestor, on the charge of murdering
Gilbert Gales, son of a Chicago million-
aire, twenty-eight years ago.

HYMEN'S BONDS NOW HOLD
THE TWAIN AS BUT ONE

Very Pretty Wedding of Miss May Watson
and Frank W. Sargent, Social Favor-

ites of Salinas.

SALINAS, Oct. 24.—One of the prettiest
wedding ceremonies as well as most
notable society events in Monterey
County occurred to-night, when

Frank W. Sargent and Miss Mary Wat-
son were united in marriage. The event
took place at the country home of the
bride's parents. Corral de Tlerra. Rev.
Father Stoeters officiated.

Miss Watson is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Watson, both of whom are
natives of California and are children of
one of the pure Castillan families who
came to this State in the forties. Miss
Watson is a native daughter. Her pa-
rents have lived In Monterey County fora great many years and have become" very
wealthy.

Frank W. Sargent has been Deputy
County Clerk since 1897. Mr. Sargent isa native son. He is a graduate of SantaClara College, where in 1896 he took thedegree of A.B. He studied law until May'
1897, since which time he has been in poli-
tics. Mr. Sargent is first vice president
of the parlor of Native Sons in this citr
and president of the Young Men's Insti-tute.

CATTLE HERDS
ARE STARVING

Caught by the Heavy

Snowfall.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SAN ANDREAS. Oct. 24.—More than
one hundred experienced vaqueros are
working day and night trying to save four
thousand or more cattle that were caught
on the ranges of the higher Sierras by the
unexpectedly severe storms. The snow
has destroyed all feed and unless the cat-
tle can be brought out they will purely
starve The cattle men of Tuolumne
County are greater sufferers than those of
Calaveras, many bands owned here hav-
ing been brought down last month, but
these aggregate less than five hundred
head.
It cleared up yesterday, however, and

the worst if past, for the present. The
rainfall here for the present storm was
nearly five Inches and the snowfall In the
upper ranges was from six to eight feet.
Wliile it has brought death to the cattle,
and even deer, it will prove a blessing
to a wide scope ,of country next summer.
The cold weather which was a feature of
the great storm solidified the snow, caus-
ing it to pack hard, and thus insure a
general supply of water next year.
Though the sun is shining brightly to-day
the air is cold and crisp and the snow will
not melt.

Some sawmill men had narrow escapes
and Surveyor McTarnahan of Angels was
snowed in above Strawberry Valley, in
Tui.lumne County, but was rescued by a
relief party.

The homo and family of Assemblyman
Harvey B, Blood of this county, on the
divide between <"alaveras and Alpine
counties, are Bnowed in, and the local
statesman Is prepared f'>r a hard siege.

All work at ponlatowkt's Blue Lake
City in doubling the capne'ty of the Stan ].
ard electric plant has come to a standstill
and the men have all come out. All work
in the timber belt and at the sawmills has
been suspended for the season.

MANY VICTIMS OF
KENTUCKY FEUDS

Crimes in the Blue Grass
Region.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

LONDON*. Ky., Oct. 24.—Tom Witmore
and Dan Parker were ambushed yester-
day on Horse Creek, en route to Clay
County Circuit Court. The former was
killed and the latter injured. Bob Traviswas killed at Hamlet.

A report states that a Philpot, en route
to Manchester Court, was ambushed and
killed at Pigeon Roost to-day.

Trouble is reported on Sexton's Creek,
between the "White and Baker factions.
Circuit Judge Kversole. fearing assassina-
tion, did not go to Manchester and the
opening of the court was delayed. The
Griffins and Philpots are present in large
numbers, heavily armed. Manchester is
crowded and the situation looks grave.

SWIFTEST TORPEDO
BOAT OF HER SIZE

The Dahlgren Attains a Speed of
Thirty-One Knots an Hour

During a Trial.
BATH, Me., Oct. 24.—8y attaining a

speed of thirty-one knots an hour during
several hours' trial to-day the new tor-
pedo boat Dahlgren obtained her trial re-
quirements and proved herself a very able
boat. At the same time she made better
time over a mile cour^p than has ever
been reached by a torpedo boat of her
size in the world. To-day's trial was
made under very favorable conditions.

CATHOLIC CHURCH
CONTROVERSY ENDED

Excommunication Removed From the
Troubled East St. Louis

Parisli.
ROME, Oct. 24.- The following is the

full text cf the official instructions from
Cardinal Iyedochowekl to the Bishop of
Belleville, 111., bearing on the recent con-
troversy in the Catholic church of East
St. Louis:

"Remove immediately the excommuni-
cation from the parish, as they do not
deHerve it. Get Father Cruze to resign
and appoint a pastor of their own
nationality over them."
Cardinal I^edochowski is Cardinal prefect

of the Propaganda, to whom belongs the
final settlement of all ecclesiastical con-
troversies of this nature. There is no ap-
peal from his ruling. It follows on these
instructions that the general practice of
the church for the future duties will be
that Bishops must appoint pastors ac-
cording to the nationality of congrega-
tions.

RUSSIA REINFORCING
HER PACIFIC FLEET

Rumors of a Chino-Japanese Alliance
Believed To Be the

Reason.
SpeelfU Cable to The Call and the New Tork

Herald. Copyrighted, 1899, by James Gor-
don Bennett.

BERLIN, Oct. 24.— The Tageblatt learns
from St. Petersburg that rumors are cur-
rent there that the nineteen Russian men-
of-war in the Pacific will shortly be re-
inforced by six ships from the eastern
squadron. The Tagcblatt sees In this a
connection with rumors of a Chlno-
Japantse alliance.
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ADVERTISEMENTS. V

EACLESDN<gCO.

Opening of
New

Fall and Winter

Underwear, j

Shirts, Cloves, ,
Hosiery,
Neckwear, Etc.

Reliable Goods.
. Popular Prices.

748=750 Market St.
] 242 Montgomery St.

FORTUNES
*

; IN OIL
The Continental

I Oil and |
I Development Co. |

This Company was incorporated
Q as a close corporation, with only
i 6000 shares of stock.

I The Board of Directors have de-
cided to put about 1000 shares of
this stock on the market for de-

j velopment purposes. Consequently,I a

This Company was incorporated
as a close corporation, with only
6000 Ehares of stcck.

The Board of Directors ha%*e de-
cided to put about 10(m) shares of
this stock on the market for de-
velopment purposes. Consequently,
a person owning one share of stock

! will have a big interest.

The Company owns by United
States patent five 20-acre tracts in

I what is called "The Oil Basin,"
Kings County, the richest oil bear-

j ings in the entire belt. This is one
B of the few genuine opportunities
H that has been offered as an Oil rj >
SI investment.

For further particulars call on or
address :

F A. E. RUDELL,Sec.
i, 222 Sansome St., S. F. i

\u25a0 \u25a0 Wif. CORBIN, Pres. V

o£sisgJ&3^ Iwill guarantee
M&SaGfir&B&k that my Rheumatism
J^SSyjSaa Cure willrelieve lum-
Hg*f^ r^t bago, sciatic*, and all
fa! &s'% rheurr>atic pains in
fjsf __?_____tr*ii_rr&sT tyro or ree hours,

\r §v|*§sir nn(^ cure 'n a *ew

\ /_*&§ ayS
MUNTON.

>^^^TJ||§. At all druggists,
W^J^^lf^^^ 25c - a ysal- Guide

to Health and medi-
'l I &v cal advice free.

•~\s \u25a0

•
1505 Arch st., Phila.

NOTJCE!
Taxes Dne Upon Assessments

Made by the State Board
of Equalization.

? CONTROLLER'S DEPARTMENT.. . • STATE OF CALIFORNIA, *

'--six-' SACRAMENTO, Oct. 11. 1599
Inaccordance with the provisions of Sectloa

3668 of the Political Code, notice is hereby
Klven • thai I have received from the Stat*
Board of Equalization the "Duplicate Record

\u25a0 of Assessments of Railways" and the "Dupli-
; cate Record of Apportionment of Railway As-
j eessmenta," containing the assessments upon
:the property of each of the following named; associations or corporations as fixed by saidiBtate Board of Equalization for the year 1593to-wit:
i California Pacific Railroad Company. Cen-

\u25a0 tral Pacific Railroad Company. Northern Cali-; fornia Railroad Company, Northern Railway
| Company, South Pacific Coast • Railroad Com-pany, Southern Pacific Railroad Company
| Southern California Motor Road Company

San Francleco and North Pacific Railway;Company, . Southern California Railway Com-! pany, Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company,North Pacific Coast Railroad Company Sani Francisco and San Joaquin Valley Railway
ICompany, Nevada County Narrow-Gauee Rail-; road Company, Carson and Colorado Railroad

Company. Nevada-Call fornia-Orei?on
-
RailwayCompany. Pajaro Valley Consolidated RailroadCompany. Pacific Coast Railway •Company

Alameda and ban Joaquin Railroad CompanyGualala.. River \u25a0 Railroad Company. Californ'%and Nevada Railroad Company, Sierra Railway
rn£XSy °i,CaiJfornla

-
Sierra Valley RailwayCompany San Francisco and San Mateo Elec-ro™J^'iWay^CS.m,?3any' Randsburg Railway

Th? "fit. ,Pullman Palace Car Company.The State and county taxes on all persona!
1?ar^rmt

n
y
n

a?M one Thalf of th State and counts!
r.«huMi"m r°Pecryt y are now dot an.lVnnlv in v wlU be delinquent on the la?tMonday In November next, at 6 o'clock D m.
r2nHH

le£iPalltP the State Treasurer at thlC PthS VST
°r the.reto

-
6 per cent willbe a<ld-l

°. t
n?IR"Vlnt,there,of- and unless so paid on

8 oVlorW n
the laSt Mo"^ay in April next, at

be added
Pt"n Tr an add»^nal 6 per cent willbe *ddpd *7 the s mount thereof,

tare. ™ nV? ln" ? ne
-
hal »« State and c

n.vnhi? o-t .i1
'
I
'

Perty will be rt-

ISay In AnrIJ* ,dell^u«"t on the lastl aay in April next, at 6 o'clock n m
CaDuSl Pn'? \l the fitate

0
Treasurer

*• p-
COLGAN. State Contrc'.ler.

J'vvvvvvvvwwwwwwvwwvvs
|iLjI Î™B^1™8^ injection.

iA PERMANENT CURE |
5 of *hemost obstinate cases of Gonorrhea ?
C and Gleet, guaranteed in from 3 » 6 5
% uays ;no other treatment required. >

.il^ Sold hyalldrug^sts. 5 U

CUFF Rnt&l s^KSwnl L IIUIHL trvssJPSk
Yallsee checked tree.

DIZZY B^v 1
spellsJctN

("^l I 1/ LMK When' ac 1

I-// I/ I fltf companie-d
III a li Hi by periodl-

I I—I / lA"*™» cal head-
13/ /k*M aches (Big.

I I*~7 /* j> fij S), sunken
L_,/ / / M eyes (Fl^-

"TillA/ / Is thin face
Nj\W\\ // 'BF (F ig. 6),
/^\,\\ . /I /-• \u25a0 f fluttering of \u25a0

S. XI Ml \u25a0/\u25a0
' heart (Fig.

S\ IM I I 1 5), bloating
\ j\lain of

'
stomach I

\ y\\\ M / /1 and pains )
X If] / /\ (Fig. 4).

>-// I/ / V '
I paln and

VN/ I/ / \ weakness Iny\JI111 111 small of i

JXlll 11,/ III back (Fig. |
X /// I// I 3). weak- !

\u25a0 Vl ill \ I ness of

-<Cj / I/ I I I limbs (Fig.

Ji^l 111 I
"
I cat(

'
that

j^cJ 111 1 serious Ner-
i-n] Ifl I >'<>us Trou-"'II I/ / 'II Me" threat-

-1 Til I I
'

HUPYAN
-J\ IC I 1 V CURES.

•^\l\ JS \ *"^^*^jjj(i prostra-

v\ ttfj tlon- fol->
wk '^^^ lows "\u25a0 •\u25a0" • V-— . simple ®|

HUDYAN-AI!Dru(i iBts, 5Cc.
-

; '
Men and Women. tion.'". •

BE WARNED IN TIME-HUDYAN WILL:
CURE YOU.

"HUDYAN restores nerve force, strength and
vigor. HUDYANpromotes sound sleep, and re-
moves that feeling of gloom, despondency and
fear of impending evil. HUDYAN restores" a
healthy glow to" won. pale complexions. HUD-
YAX makes one feel thnt life is worth living;1
it makes

-
one feel young and look young, be.-

cause It Insures a perfect activity of all the or-
gans of the body. . ', .• .\u25a0""•. "'

•, ;;

HUDYAN-^all drugKifits--f.no a cacka'ge; six
packages $2 50." If your;druggist does not keep
it. send .direct to HUDYAN REMEDY COM-
PANY,\u25a0'\u25a0 corner Stockton, .Ellis . and Market
streets,

v San Francisco, Calif.
-

CONSULT HUDYAN DOCTORS -FREE
OF CHARGE CALL'OR WRITE.

- *

BAJA CALIFORNIA

Damiana Bitters
IS A"great™ restorative, invigora-

tor and Nervine.
The most wonderful aphrodisiac and Special

Tonic for the Sexual Organs of both sexes
The Mexican Remedy for Diseases of the' km

Beys and Bladder.* Sells on Its own Merit* \u25a0

NABER. ALFB & BRUNE Acent,
323 Market street, S. F.-(Send for Circular )

"Do Not Burn the Candle
At Both Ends/

cDon't think you can go on dramnng vi-
tality from the blood for nerves, stomach,

brain and muscles, ivithout doing some-
thing to replace it. Hood's Sarsaparilla
gives nerve, mental and digestive strength
by enriching and vitalizingthe blood. Thus
iihelps overworked and tired people.

Pears' soap is noth-
ing but soap.

Pure soap is as gen-
tle as oil to the living
skin.


